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WeH, am was que*. ffsJuly 7th today, and I'm wiling fie last M o! Bib Issued
Crashed, Stile mere than a wsekatier sanding qui las issue. Alt thai remamsB be

done now b to send trie US* oi to Allan, wall ages (01! AC) tor him lb ttjUsh dctng Uw
layout, send Hie orlgtnsfe to "MA", waB lor her lo seiribadi the codIbs, staple theni

Icgcrthor, oolfeccvertigli^eisarKlfflndlhninf^.Siivcw'UptfteWvisadteti

atoul December, then Damn
Anyway, we've managed to ifiroauce atou halt the riew leatures I premised last

mrrth,wri(Hilsnlltx)lM.GsmesWairailFrMKmandl.eii^wPt)ewlftusrieiri

inorth,iiswl!ansJI-riiW8dwnttTOSM^

Mcne has taken a break Bib month/to make room tor aittrc newels, so lire no Idea

how weH 9 1 ki next month, Mmm.
apeahing oi jww DdiJiiions. due to pijjlic damasid (sari of). CtBtshed wtli very swon

be karoduWng a lapeztoa supplement, lenathreiy tiled PasbedLlu;V32aiMFlSH2

Iwlcine H, tt's a TtiSelsfl-styit! prog Tilloct watt pointiGGs wlttiie ihal some of you miceiT

want toread*M of, or BOmetrtng. Ill be ready at Hie same nme as next issue. The

priee? Free! H you send a blank tape or SAM disk (don't r^ eicled - im jjst wrtog

II ki Speccy BASIC then conwitlng it across to SAM wlh mat HUng ontrte'DpSd^i}

plusSAEjcflietwlseei^.At»rg?Aljposl

Now, then. Does anybody oul thetn Have a spare tfcket lor one of the Harrogate AH

Foirnats Falls ttial they'd hewing to swap lor a ticket ta eiLhr* lite Wortsop or

HayrjQcfcPfiifcofes'JSso.gellnloujftSm^

year's associate membership !o INDUG, lVrj got a free aptiicattan form locking

arojndstimewtBieoEotrwr.

1 seems to me Ihai Mites and Gordon suffered trem iwere Amstrid syndrome:

Biey cared a great deaf about tbe!r
:

prouuct i>ioe«.AtoMtespulhbteandsole

MoHe machine), txil a combinatlan rjt extremely t^iu« and maiKetOig mistakes

meant Bias the SAM never achieved the sate BdeswvettTbetB^asctoolof

irrrjugtttthal says thai 8 they'd hided me!r tune and nt^ released ihe Coupe urrlil it

was completely ready (ROM bugsand so onlbred, bundled progranM polshed,

rranualnraede&li)d-refiierrilKifla!!liepu8te

irnctine was imtshed.as was push), they wouttvl haw ga air the bad press

(ftanks a bgndte, NCE) that lead to a loss of lace and lisd«,ijvj Biey wo**) haw
ktf so tituchrr^y sendingm thrift

ixiohunale ma! Il»rs thfngs cfc; r»pp^
m Ngh street stores, Incliiding MersBus and Dixons, Because of tr« proWems wlh

UQT, SAMCo were sadly unable to get Hie bacirixjrrnne*ti« die Wafers, the

software nouses (betore MGT went down, USQold and Cotiesmasre^ inxngst

oflrers. had prwnfeed the* supporl) or Bie banks, soBteyweieoM^toiwamuch
smater^rallon. Again anal mistake^
recorded 'pMig away trig demos on ihe Mawsd^sorclxxiyiwwiadtoBuytheiul

game' gag, and abo the strange practice ofad^i^ontylntheSFxKcyttnfls,

which dM give a kx <t people the totally ewtecMkteaflialBteSAklwasktaa

larted-utj spectrum. After SAMCo went down, Ihe SAM market wasdepfclw

(remember«M1 the machine wasnow Bxw years r^totteeidsittlhat mere was

no way It cotiW ever achteve mass tabs, West Coastw no. Sad till true,

SHI, al Btese tnpfeasent wens haw. In tie two, led to a happy ouKobib: Bie SAM
(and Smeary) scene b now more 1ternary and more rtaoinwiiaily than! world

ever be- otherwise - what other computer cart yculrwikol where tt» normal rjur*ers

are often good freinfls win (and often meet] the program rrKts ot Ihe games they

play - or Bie magazines they read, [or that raner?

Tf»SAMsceiB,!l«itoerx^sc«iw.l!o¥rj«.Basfcall¥.

.- :; Mat*

STOP PRESS - Mark's leaving! Erk! See letter for more!
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i, Mat Beal, Chris

Our (new) house
CRASHED

1 e The Avenue

£B per year. Enquire for

The new-door
neighbours

George Boyle, Andy Davis,

John Wilson, Barbara Gibb,

Brian Watson. Graham Shaw,

Lisa Mansfield, and-M.A.". A
massfve "tharics" I
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ErsKr$
Quazara bit late

Is organising somethhg or

ed In eihlbwng ai Idress and phone number reader ivl» goes /o Bristol Poly) all rtghl. Unwers

or The West Of England. men; ?9 - NAC (Royal

Showground). Slonelelgn

me advert Itilng enclosed

lalls. ProoaDly (MS, MM Slanlonbury Campus Leisure Centre. Mllon

to Forms/) Keynes

Essential manuals update

New Speccy PO library for UK

programmiig co-opciallvo (Why? tvcryKtiy know.

cheap, last sennce. Media support al trie mcmenl

covers tD 3.5" and tape only, bul ropes lo eipand

Ihe library's launch There are no plans lo support:

Christmas '95 Pnnled catalogues andairee

StoUT L'lasse-style tape/dlslulne win be released

every a months {Ihe lalter Including a visual Toril

catalogue tor easier choosing at styles) Your first

sij lilies are tree every lime you order, with

programs costing lupeachlrierearior FPD has lull

support Irom the UK's largest |ei-)IIDra,y- Alchemls

Research, and Germany's WoUo PD Address I o b

announced. (DFJ

Revelation to move

priced E2B9) Projected lor then

Dungeon Romp, The Qlnormous

Adventure. Loose Fries, The Dur

Maldiead, Game Withcul A Nam.

Dorado (Fits! Is HomeAndAwa
lemWe BBC soap Whatever nei

No diversion in this

unconventional love

The dale lor this year's Adventurers

probably be seen wandering around al Ine

aung and laugh at us. n anyone has a spar

tor hanogale Iheyd swap tor o Haydocli P;

New Speccy/Amlga fanzine type

thing

Darren Handle (ol Sinclair Neifslapezine lame) B

In Ihe process ol setting up an Amiga drsWlne win.

the emphasis on the Speccy. The ziie, called

emulation on Ihe Amiga More derails neit lime,

providing Darren gets the stun (wfifch tie promised

Hasta la vista, Davis!
News has lust reached us mai In September, alter

Issue 17 olthe AfchWewslapeTlne. Andy Davis wilt

De closing down Alchemtsf Research The PD

irmlngtiam's Royal Angus

fs and speed up

Red trading In 15

Fred show coming
organising a

lis October Both Fomuland SLi

ju please" Macdonaid

Hie show must go on

in August Odd)

SEPT: 1 6 - North umbria Centre. Wastiinglon; 17

Haydock Park Racecourse; 23 Starionoury

Campus Leisure Centre. Millon Keynes; 24 -

CCT:l - NAC (Royal Showground), Slcnelelgti; 7 -

Northumbrla Centre. Washington; 8 - Woodslde

Hall, 31. George's X. Gbasgae; 14 - Stamcnbury

Campus leisure Centre, Millon Keynes; 15 -

Tohioflti Recreation cenlre, Surhtton; 21 - haydock

Park Racecourse; 22 - Royal Baths Assembly

Rooms. Hanogale; pa- Bristol Poly. Bnslol (01'

A

(Another) new Speccy PD
library for UK
Following Ihe closure 01 Alchemist Reseaicl



APB has five main categories: For Sale, Wanted, Services, Lost, and
found. The first two are pretty self-explanatory. Services covers things
like fanzines, software companies and disk/tape zines. Lost and Found
are basically the same as the way we used to do APB - if there's
company, person, piece of software or whatever that you want to trace
(or you've got a general enquiry), you put an ad in Lost, and if you think
you can help with one of these, you put an ad in Found. There's no word
limit (although you can judge for yourself what'd be sensible), and the
service is free. All entries to the normal address. And hey - guess what?
We've got some ads, and they run to the tune of:

EQR_£ALE

All
Points

Bulletin

SAM games (Prince Of Persia,
Lemmings, et cetera) for sale,
also some little bits of hardware.
Bargains, all. For a list, send
your name and address (no need
to bother with an SAE) to Chris
Bailey, 25 Station Dr, Wisbech,
Cambs, PE13 2PP.

1 1 rnc p&p: UCM, Zzzz, Alcatraz Hill Rise, Rio
Harry, Pod (Mastertronic): ATV Herts, WD3 2NU
Sim (Codies); Joe Blade
(Players); Jetpac (Ultimate); WANTFD
Spiky Harold (Firebird);

i*=^-*-£^
Predator (Activision); Exolon

brand
unplayed.)
All games boxed originals.

Cheques to: S. Swainson, 7 Upper

+3 software. Original and boxed.
S. Swainson, address above.

O INI R T
Just because we've had to struggle

to squeeze this issue into 20 pages
doesn't mean we don't still want you
lo send yours! uff This is what would
be nice:

Reviews
The Crashed policy is to cover any
currently-available game released

between the end ot YS and now (ie

anything that people may not have
seen reviewed). In particular, on
the SAM it'd be nice to see reviews
of Blokker, Oh No! More Lemmings,
Football League Manager,
Waterworks 2, Legend Of Eshan,
Sophistry, Exodus, T 'N' T or
anything by Supplement or Jupiter,

and on the Speccy anything that

may have been quietly re-released
on a budget label or put out by the
programmers themselves, a la

Brendan O'Brien and Jonathan
Cauldwell. Also, it you can supply
screenshots (as SCREENS tiles on
Spectrum (apeorSAMdisk)then all

the better. Just one thing - it'd be a
good idea if you could ring first

beforewriting anythi ng, just tocheck
that no-one else is writing a review
of the same game (although we do
need some Crash-style second
onion, et, opinion type things) Oh,
and 700-800 words would be an

extremely nice length

Highly Recommended
Justwrite acouple of hundred words
about your favourite piece(s) ot

hardware or software You can say
anything about them you want -

what they do, why you like 'em,
improvements that can be made,
fixes for bugs - you decide.

Playing Tips
You know the drill - tips, cheats,
maps, POKEs, requests for help.

SAM, Speccy, whatever

Letters

Write a letter! Make your voice
heard! Be controversial! Be
outspoken! Foisl an opinion! Stand
up! Stand out! Express yourself!

Enjoy it!

Tech Niche
Allan is on the lookout tor any
description oftechy stuff - programs,
tips, queslions, bug fixers, reviews

whatever, however basic or

advanced it may be

Comms
Communications is the most
undercovered area of the Speccy

and SA M The only series there has
ever been about it (other than one-
off teatures in Format and the like),

to my knowledge, is Your Sinclair's

Dial Hard, which only ran for a lew
months anyway. If you know
anything about Ihe VTX5000, the

VTX711 or that Hayes-compatible
thing, or indeed networking (and
this includes the SAM too), please
pass on your knowledge We will

settle tor nothing less than a Jupiter

Ace on the World Wide Web!
(Perhaps.)

Getting It here
Send it in on paper, tape or disk -

SAM, Spectrum, PCorAppleMac-
the choice is yours.. Any word
processor will do, as I can always
re-format the text. ASCII would be
nice, though you'll probably have
difficulty in sending in anything but
that, anyway Remember that
Allan's now taken over, so send it to
his address, not Mark's

Finally, if you contribute to an
Issue, you get that issue free (or
get an extra month on your sub),
so in theory you could get free
copies of the world's seventh-
best Speccy 'zine Indefinitely!
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Here's MARK
STURDY to tell

you all about how
fantastictheAtari
2600 is. Yes, yes,

we know. Just

humour him. And
ignore the fact

thatithasnothing

to do with your

SAM or

Speccy,Please.

Cease and desist

with your Sega

OSatums. Don't come
your Ultia 64s round

here. 3DOs, I pause

^^^^9 one eyebrow and

^^T then laugh al you

I^h^h haughtily. The Atari

2600 is the greatest

games console ot all lime, and this

article Is Intended to explain why.

There Is a strong possibility that it will

fall miserably !o do so, and it should

be noted that it this is the case I

simply won't care because it gives me
a chance to wibble on sell-indulgently

lor 900 words. Which is nice.

The 2600 (or VCS. as some like to

call it) was launched In 1961. In its

original lorm. it was an enormous
thing with a lastetul teak I in is h, and
looked as If it ran ofl petrol. It was a

similar shape to, and slightly smaller

than, a SAM. The cartridge slot was
in the centre, and to its left were two

metal (hings that looked tike pre-war

light switches. These were the on/off

and black-and-white/colour setecters.

Yup. black-and-white. If you had a

colour felly, much tun was to be had

by twiddling this switch, as it invari-

ably had an effect other than flipping

the screen into b8w. A good one fo

try was Mouse Trap - the walls would
disappear but the sprites would
remain, meaning that you could play

the game without having a clue what

you were doing. Strangely, dying

within 30 seconds somehow makes
the game morelun.
The real purisl's Atari, however,

appeared two years later. Infernally, if

was identical to the original but.

Spectrum* style, if had been put in a

snazzy new box. Unlike the Spec-

trum* however, the new 2600 was

actually an improvement on the

original. It was much smaller for a

start, sexily wedge-shaped, and black

with a metallic strip accros the from.

Cool if was also around this time

that, the programmers having found

their feel by now, that the really

gobsmackingly brilliant games began

to appear.

Atari Ihemselves, of course, had

been supporting the machine from the

start, largely with conversions ot their

own (classic) arcade games ol the

time, such as Missile Command.
Pacman and Galaxians. The all-time

greatest ol these, though, has to be a

relative obscurity (I'm nol even sure

whether it was an arcade game)

called Yars' Revenge. Yup, it was a

goodie alt right. Mmm. (Yes, and? A
reader) Oh, er. right. (Thinks.) Well,

you were an orangey thing, and you

had lo shoot al another orangey thing

on the opposite side of the screen,

and break down its (orangey thing?

AC) sheild, and avoid the missiles.

There was a blue blobby place In the

middle where you could hide, and you

cou'd tire a laser cannon at the

orangey thing when you'd got rid ot

the shield And then you did a little

dance. (Praise

the Lord. A
reader)

The undisputed

kings of Atari

games, how-

"Thejun is h* f..,.h v

Won them a Where? I can't see n.

reputation

throughout the computer world, and

many ol their games (such as Hero)

soon made their way across lo the

Speccy One ot the best (which I

don't think was ever converted to the

Spec) is Frostbite You played an

esklmo who had to jump across rows
ol icebergs lo build his igloo before

the temperature went down to zero.

Vou also had to avoid hazards such

as snow geese, crabs, a polar bear

(eek) and killer clams, and collect fish

to boos! your score. There's only

about four levels to the thing, but it

gels lasler every time it cycles round,

up to the point at which you cant

even keep up with il. If a more irantic

computer game exists, I haven't seen

Then there were the add-ons. Most

2600s came with the standard (or

"crap") square Atari joystick, but mine

had the deluxe wedge-shaped con-

troller, which is great - you can play

(or hours and it doesn't hurl your wrist

al all. You could also get paddle

controllers (put one in each hand and

sort ot wiggle them), a steering

wheel-type arrangement, and some-
thing called fhe Video Touch Pad ™,

but nobody's quile sure whal this is.

Inevitably, the end had to come.

With the advent ol the Speccy and
C64. the 2600 declined in support

until it had almost completely disap-

peared, despite numerous attempts lo

revive it (such as the unforgettable

The lun is back, oh yes slree, the

2600 from A-tar-ee!" TV ad). How-
ever, it did manage to survive into the

90s by virtue ot being a good, cheap
machine - up until about a year ago,

Argos were still selling It - and games
were still coming out In the late 80s,

including Ghostbusters II and Double

Dragon. (No, really.) A sort of "super

2600", the Atari 7800, did appear, but

it flopped. Basically.

Even now, there Is some support tor

the machine. Capri Marketting (who

are lab and have their address in

Post Box) still sell bucketloads ol

2600 and

|
7800
games,
with prices

starling at

£4.99

They also

j
sell power

and the

various

dllferenl controllers. Sadly, I don't

know of a fanzine or user group - it

anyone does, or is even thinking ot

setting one up, PLEASE gel in touch.

You could make a (not particularly)

old fool very happy.

lr,;illy?

Next month, Allan returns to
tell you ail about the 1984
Sinclair Research products
catalogue. So expect lots of

desperate attem pts to offload

millions of unsold Interface 2

ROM cartridges, then.
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Football Director
Hire a coach and physio but don't
bother with a scout or youth team
Check the transfer list each match
and fill your squad with skill 2 and
players. Always have one free spat

offers money and a player for your
best player, the player has a space
to fill (accept any such offers
especially of you have less than
£100,000). Extra train all areas
every game unless you haven't got
11 fit players. Players still quickly

Gift From The Gods
* To go through doorways, walk to
one and stand near the middle of it.
Make sure the sprite is facing
forwards and press up. You'll now

different part of the level.

• If a green bloke appears, sitting in
the lotus position yet floating in mid-
air, follow him. He'll eventually lead

I you to a doorway, Go through it (see
above) and he'll be floating again to
the left of a shape on a pillar. Stand
underneath this pillar and press
down to 'pick up' the shape
•If you

i

find a secret room which
replenishes your energy whilst you
are in it, try to make a note of
where it is as it is the key to theM There will be six pedestals in
the air. Stand underneath one and
press down to place a shape on it
You will need to find six shapes and
place them on the pedestals.
• To destroy any baddies, it is best
to be to the right of them. Press fire
arid down to slash downwards and
then fire alone to stab at them
WCldy, er, I think. This should work
but generally it's best to avoid
killing the baddies as you often
simply lose stamina points

Finally, if you are a bit mad, try
walking into walls. No, not in real
I'le, in the game, silly. Sometimes
this means you are in a secret room
other times the game ends, or you
are caught in a loop which sees you
ivalk along for ever, or you lose half
your stamina, or the sprite has a
little cry to himself, or the compu-
ter resets itself. Oh. Maybe this

Hello and welcome back, after a three-issue break tol

<t!mnv
?rallyourver>' fourth -ever tips section. MARK

m J u'
3S 6Ver

'

°n caI1 to sPend a§es typing the

th ngs to be doing (Ha! AC). But at least he didn't

n, h ^ 7 r° WJ'1}* them UP' unlike Rol*rT Chilton,
I

up. When the fight begins press fire
Zangief gets a kick in the head, falls
down, gets up and comes towards
you. Again, press up and fire - down
he goes again. Do this again and the
fight is over. Most of the fighters
advance towards you, so jump and
lock your way to victory.

such a good idea after a

Lunar Jetman
Type in this prog, RUN it and play
the tape from the start:
10 CLEAR 54 300 ; LOflp -- SCREENS

!HLUHAR j

Mailstrom
At the beginning of the game there is
a small object lying in the road. Go
to it, press fire to pick it up, then gc
to the van and get in it. Drive along
until you reach a postbox. Stop the
van, get out of it and walk to the
postbox. Drop the object. Now run
away very very quickly, for you
have just planted a bomb. The screen
will flash for a few seconds, then
you should see that the door of the
postbox has been blasted off and
another object is lying close by. But
it isn t a bomb this time ""

thing else. I'll leave you io o
what it is ('cos I haven't got a clue).

Nigel Mansell's World
Championship
You must know a little bit about F1
cars and racing to beat this one-
knowing the setup is vital to main-
tain pace. Use an acute aerofoil for
twisting tracks and shallow for
straighter tracks.

Example for South Africa: acute
aerofoil, medium gears and hard
tyres = victory.

When racing, learn the track. Know
what s coming next and adjust speed
ana gears accordingly. Once you
have learned a racing line you can go
faster and eventually lap everybody

Toyota Celica GT Rally
Having trouble qualifying? Then
don t go into Sth gear and don't use
your brakes. Let the car drift round
comers and accelerate out. Drive
like real rally drivers of you want to

Street Fighter II

When playing the computer, don't
waste time with special moves
Watch the way your opponent mo
and you will soon pick up on their
way of fighting.

Example: when fighting Zangief
before the characters appear pre



FANZINE
ROUNDUPGoing

Underground
Since VS closed two years ago,

the Speccy and SAM
underground scene has

mushroomed, with literally

several software houses, mags,

PD bods and other things

springing up where you least

expect them. Inthe first ot anew
series explaining just who all

those people we mention In the

Post Box section are, MARK
STURDYexamrnesthefirstbatch

of paper-based mags to plop

through the Crashed letterbox.

(The ones that are either

hdidulously cheap or you've

managed to bully the editors into

sending for free, you mean. A
reader) Yes. Yes, that about

coversit.

ot ads. As well as the 16-page

pages ot supplements, printed

on loose sheels of A4 paper.

The classified section's fairly

self-expalanalory (sales and

wants, with seperate sections

for different computers). There's

also something called the Comic
Supplement, which is four pages
of jolly entertaining light-hearted

news stories (including lots of

stuff about telephones, oddly)

and, most usefully, a maga2ine
supplement,

8Bit - A4 26 pages
- Bimonthly £1.25
Formerly known as 8-Bit Mart,

8Bit, in the words of Editor Brian

Watson, is "helping to keep the

8-bit computer scene alive and
lively without 'poaching' (sic) on
the territory of existing

computer-specific magazines."
It's now been going for a little

over a year and covers pretty

much the entire 8-bil scene. It's

largely news-based, with

features on major new software
and hardware releases and lots

most of the main
8-bit fanzines ' /S}& j*
and newstand
mags (so no
mention of I°\ 1

1

Crashed, then). rVv-vi J
Presentation-

wise. BBit, while K « %,*
]

unexceptoional I*o* »(
(done on an
ordinary w/p

Wiz< ird not available in some

neat and legible, orei.s due K lark of sparkly

and the mag is frocks.

photocopied on
excellent quality A3 paper,

which gives it a very unique look

and feel.

Features in the latest issue

we're going wrong, erk) and
rather a lot of articles about

Amstrads. Despite this bias,

there's enough general and
machine specific stuff to interest

anyone.
Recommended.
8/10

Adventure Probe A5
60 (sixty!) pages *

Monthly £2 (just

first-class
stamps for
introductory
issue)
Just about the

oldest fanzine

around, Advebture
Prone (hoo) has
now been going

for nine years. It's

nominally an all-

formats adventure
zine. but seems to

centre on the 8-bit

scene (with a fair

bit of Amiga and
ST stuff for good

measure), and in particular the

Speccy. So hurrah, then.

The magazine is divided, more
or less equally, four ways. The
letters section, including quite a

lew contributions from
adventuring celebs, is far more



expect, i

than you might
h lots of tips and
on things adventury.

The reviews aren't exclusively

adventure-based, with mentions
of Amiga PD pu22lers amongst
the Spectrum, CPC, PC and
Amiga adventures. It's

heartening Ihat in a multiformat

mag, four of the twelve review
pages are given over to the

Spectrum (all Zenobi releases,

as it happens). There's some
thoughtful news and opinion
articles, and the mag's rounded
off with lips on both playing and
writing adventures.
All in all. an excellent zine. The

only criticism anyone could
possibly have is that the design,

while neat and professional-

looking, is a bit dense - the only
pic is the cover artwork. Othe<
than that, if you're interested in

adventures in any way. get that

order off now. 9/10

Digitiser - 7

sections • Daily -

Channel 4 Teletext,
P470
Not a mag in the strictest sense
of the word, Digitiser is a
section of Teletext dedicated to

the latest computer and console
games. As such it's obviously
not likely to provide a great deal
of coverge to the SAM or

Speccy, but it's of interest to

Spec-chums for two reasons:
firstly, it's very, very lunny.
Imagine YS at its most surreal,

multiply that by 100, and you've
got some idea of what Digitisefs
like. Secondly, every weekend
they run a section called Old
Game: HERE, which consists of

readers' reviews of, well, old

Sonic game, there's still lots am
lots of reminiscence about
classic Speccy games - there's

even been a piece on hoary old

tapezine 16/48. Also
recommended is the letters

week there's a letter from
someone who still prefers their

48K Speccy to

if you tune out the slightly avant-
garde approach to SPG (as
GCSE examiners like to say.
Look, it means spelling,

punctuation and grammar if you
must know), the text's still

readable and entertaining (Will

you shut up about spelling

mistakes, please, Mark? AC)
Format does tend to take

liberties with

Format - AS 40
pages - Monthly -

£1.50
Just about the second-oldest
fanzine around, Format is the

magazine of INDUG, which
started out life in 1987 as the
INdependent Disciple User
Group, but has since expanded
Its coveraged to the techy side

of the Spectrum and SAM in

general (so it probably stands
for Independent Nectrum and
DAM User Group, or something).
It's also the most popular, with a
readership of around 3000 -

even on the first issue they were
selling an unbelievable 100, in

contrast to Crasheds somewhat
underwhelming 5.

Presentaiion-wise, Format's
pretty impressive (or 'bland'.

AC). Its 36 A5 pages are laser

typeset on a PC, and the
layout's nicely broken up with
cartoons (which have in the past
been woefully unfunny, although
they seem to have been taking a
decidedly surreal turn of late).

Language-wise it's obvious that

SAM bias
and, yes, the Format
organisation does have a
somewhat unfair position in the
SAM world (which seems to

amount to a monopoly). But I

really do like the mag. If you're

a games fan and/or a Spectrum-
only bod then it's definitely not
tor you, but you can't beat it for

techy information. The two
mainstays o! the mag. Short
Spot and the Help Page, provide
as many BASIC listings,

hardware hints, programming
(BASIC, code, even the odd bit

of Forth) and software help as
you may need, and there's been
a wealth of tutorial series (like

BASICally Speaking and
Machine Code Without The
Tears) to suit anyone who wants
to learn more about the serious
aspects or their machine. If you
want to go beyond games, a sub
to Format would be a very good
start 6/10

Next time, all the ones that we 1
didn't have room lor/didn't turn up

MHi hi iM i

}•'•mmasu

the letl is what could loosely bo
0/10 or 10/10? Who can say?



FISHPASTE
VOLUME 2
Spectrum • £2 • Fish Enterprises • Compilation

MARK

it'll be jolly enlerlaing all the same - this

issue apparantly contains such delights

as Stuck In A Lift With Keith Chegwin. bits

tram The Fish Encydopeadia, the sequel

toThePoddingtonPoas.and'morelMore!

More!' (as the inlay puts it| You get the

The only slight prob with FISH2 is the

unbelievably si

page. This i

"e-done program,

irable.lt this isthe

say. Last month we reviewed Fish

Enterprises' first release, Ftah Paste Vol

1 , and this time it's the turn ol the sequel

To recap, both ot these compilations re-

package two unreleased Shawbrothers

games (torn the mtd-80s, put them on a

tape with two other unreleased things,

and sell them at an eye-wideningly

reasonable price. So quite how Mat

expects them to sell by sending the only

review copies to a magazine with a

readership ol approximately 25 Is quite a

mystery, but ne'er mind, eh?

Demonslair
. . could be described as "i

piattormer written in 1 9B7 where you have

to fly around a room avoiding energy-

sapping baddies in order to collect lour

letters in the right order to form a word

(which can be identified by clues given in

the location, eg it you were on a gallows

hill the word would be 'hang', and so on)

then find a key to progress to the next

room." (Obviously, it couldnl fust be

described in that manner. It could quite

asllyb

patade of molor cars", but lhat wouldn't

be very accurate and may lead people lo

the conclusion lhat It was a motorcade,

which is cleariy not the case).

It could also be described as "rather

jolly". The concept is simple, engaging

and original, the difficulty curves

reasonable, and il'sgotthe nice graphics,

adequate sound and slightly (but not

particularly! awkward controls typical ota

Look near the bottom right oft)

It . . . it couldn't . . .11 cottldn V Ik -

Magic Knight . . . could it?

nough tin

to destroy a significant porlior

behind It It's different from i

many clones in that in one-player mode,

you've still got an opponent (abielt

computer-generated], and that thete are

no power-ups. What youdoget, however,

Is lots of sort of little monsler type things

lhat float across the playing area, off

wh ichyo u rb allbounces. Th iswo lildmake

the' game more interesting, but as the

playing ateaisso small theyjustgetinlhe

way in a thoroughly aggravating way

The graphics are nice, though, and Its

also the first evidence of the Shaws'

aslant humour - your opponents include

Duggy Slim' Fatblobski and Harry 'The

Hippy' Makepeace (whose ambit -<>" >! is

to open a lentil farm]. Fun

FISH2, issue 5
FISH2. lor the uninitiated, isthe tapezlne

supplement lo lhat much-missed Speccy

fanzine, Fish. In a similar vein lo YS2
(insert barbed comment about continued

non-appearance of issue 4 here) and the

upcoming Hashed (Groan AC), it lakes

the form ol a Teletext-style prog, packed

with humorous wibble Irom the writers of

its parent lanzine and connected lo the

Speccy In only the very vaguest way.

I'll come clean with this one -
1 haven't

actually seen issue 5, due to It not being

ready when Mai sent the review lape. If

pasl issues are anything lo go by Ihough,

What's Your Name? Simulator

Oh dear After thirteen years, the art of

Spectrum programming has finally

reached its nadir Written by Mat himselt,

this program asks you your name, prints

a message and crashes It you type in a

swearword Well, whoopee. The front

end is dismal, the programming is

neanderthalandyou'lltindyousellhaving

more lun reading a copy of the latlerday

Sinclair User Just don 'I bother loading It

up, your time would be better spent

listening lo the new Outhere Brothers

album (II hope that was sarcasm. AC) A
complete and utter waste of time.

lo. thflrp we have it A couple ol top

lames, some quality readinq material

i"d legrehabiv aTpmbar.r-siigoxercise

i pomtiessness Give ii a yo It may

Nice one, top one,

sorted.

DEMONSLAIR 80%
RAKATTAK! 70%
FISH2 79%
WYNS 0%

OVERALL 80%



Ball Games
Spectrum Jonathan Cauldwell

This

ST. JOHN »7 M

r
i„„

games written in 1 994. (So they
should be reviewed prior to Gloop
then. A logical reader) Well, I did,

but I wrotethem onasheet of paper
which I put in my bag; I was late so
I didn't close my bag, the wind blew
it out, I couldn't retrieve ft because
a bus ran it over and I still couldn't

get it because it blew down a drain

(Copyright M Washington, Maths,

1988). Actually, I'm just crap.

First off is:

Crazy Golf

Crazy Golf is played throughout
continental Europe (and
occasionally in the UK) with most
towns having their own 'course'. It

is played on concrete with each hole

being about 1 metres long. This

makes it better than real golf

because you don't spend five hours
on each hole looking forthe ball you
hit into thewoodsandenduppaying
£329 for lost balls. (Whenyou say
'you', you mean T, don't you? A
reader)Q Er, well, I did get a hole

in three. Once. (Shut up andget on
with the review. An unimpressed
reader)

There are no such problems
with this game, where even I can
get a hole in one. The controls are
simple: line up the direction you
want to hit the ball and press fire.

The strength of the shot is

determined by the length of time
you keep fire pressed. Oh what a

sweet little piggy-winkle, as Lord
Irrelevant might say.

The obstacles are what
makes Crazy Golf good. There are
ascending and descending ramps,
poolsofwatertoavoid.cornersand
blockstonegotiateandalotofedges
over which your ball can be lost.

Unfortunately, there are no
tunnels, bridges or jumps like in

the real game. This was

disappointing because all these
would improve the game. Also, it

would have been good to have
obstacles only possible on the
computer, like a redelephant which
jumps up and down, squashing balls

of the golf variety. Or something.
(No it wouldn't. Ed)

Up to four players can play

and the game is better with more
than one playing. With one player,

it's the sort of gameyou often play,

but only once at a time. There is

nothing really wrong with Crazy

Golf, it just fails to be quite as good
as it could have been. (Pardon?)

Demolition

Demilition is very similar to Batty
and Arkanoid. For those ofyou who
have never played such a Breakout-
style game, I will eloquently

describe it (Er, I don't think so. A
readerwho can see through wool).

U

Some odd person has taken it upon
themselves to build a lot (32, in

fact) of different-shaped walls.

Unfortunately for him or her, you
have a pathological hatred of walls,

and so prepare yourself to destroy
said bricky-things. As everyone
knows, the best way of acheiving

this is to chuck a ball at it.

The wall is located in the top
half of the screen and you control a

bat at the bottom. You must
manoeuvre the bat left and right to
ensure the bat goes towards the
wall. Missing the ball loses a life.

Each brick in the wall the ball

strikes disappears. There are

special bricks which cannot be
destroyed, bricks requiring several

hits to be destroyed and bricks

which send a canister falling

towards you. These can do one of

four things: lengthen your bat,

enable you to catch the ball so you
can aim properly, slow the ball

down or split the ball into three
(and then lose all three, if you're

me).

//

.99 • Compilation

The game is well-

programmed. Bat control is

responsive, it's easy to play and
difficult to beat, graphics are good
with slick movement and no flicker,

the scrolly message is a good read

andthesoundeffectsareadequate.

If you have no game like it, it's

certainly worth getting. If you do,

it's still enjoyable but ultimately

you'll find yourself returning to

others, especially Batty or

Arkanoid. Demolition loses out in

having a smaller range of capsules

(none of the great shooting bats of

the others). Also, the ball moves at

a leisurely speed, making the stow
capsule a hinderance, so the game
can become tedious instead of

frenetic. Unlike similar games, you
have the ability to move your bat

closer to and further from the wall,

but this is not a huge improvement.

So, ft becomes difficult to

findmotivationtogothroughthose
early levels again but it's definitely

a good game whilst you're playing

Not Cauldwell's

Both of these games are not

Cauldwell's best: Egghead,
Pipework, Haunted House and
MegaWast (available on the Bumper
Boogie pack) are better.

Nevertheless, two new games for

£2.99, both above average, is a
worthy purchase.

"A worthy

purchase."

CRAZY GOLF 74%
DEMOLITION 62%

OVERALL 76%
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JOHN "BALROG" WILSON
isthebodbehindthatdoyen
of qualitySpeccy adventure
games, Zenobi Software, as
hehasbeen for ma ny a year.

Longer than I care to

remember, anyway. I think

you knowwhat comes next.

So does MAT BEAL.

How were you
introduced to the

Speccy, blah blah, and
what're your favourite

games for said

machine? (Personal

bias not compulsory)
"I saw one in my local branch
of WH Smith and just decided
that I must have one. It cost

me the best part of my bank
balance at the time (not that

there was much in the bank at

that time - there never is!).

(Oh, what a surprise. Mai)
Fave games must be Lords Of
Midnight, Witch's Cauldron,

Knight Lore and Cholo.

Favourite music, books,
telly programmes,
films?

"Musically, I can listen to

anything but I have a great

fondness for hard rock (Meat
Loaf, Guns 'N' Roses) as well

as more/mainstream' stuff

such as John Mellencamp,

Cyndi Lauper, Tina Turner and
Eric Clapton. However I do
have a soft spot for some old

favourites - Tangerine Dream

(great sounds!). I don't read

books, the only TV progs
worth watching are The X-

Flles, Babylon 5

(Mmmmffffghhh! Ed), Star

Trek and NYPD Blue, and I

never get much chance to

watch films but I did enjoy all

the Die Hard series and would
watch fantasy films any time."

What is the future of the

Speccy?
There is none!" (Hurrah! Mat)

Do you have a

chocolate fetish or

something (all that stuff

in the Zenobi newsletter

about molten choccy
and "Spread thick, then
lick" and so on)?
"The only fetish I have is for

life and the woman I share it

with . . . everything else pales

into insignificance.'' (Aah.

Everybody)

What was Mike Gerrard
really like?

"A kind, gentle soul with a
penchant for Budweiser,

beards, suspenders and
having 'a bird on his wrist' -

he's a falconer."

What's the stereotype
adventurer like?

"Old, grey and incredibly

boring . . . most of the ones I

know are well into their

seventies.''

What do you reckon to

all this Cyberspace
malarkey?
"It is great and full of superb
ideas. This is how the world

will end up - if we are not

careful!"

What will you have
written on your
gravestone?
"Goodnight America, wherever
you are!"

Think up a suitable

punishment for Eric

Canton a.

"Punishment? The guy should

be awarded a ("Plucking. " Ed)
medalf My only regret is that

he did not kick the guy's head
into the opposition goal."

What question would
you most like to be
asked on this list? And
what's the answer?
"O: 'What is the size of your

("Brick. " Ed)?' A: 'Bigger than

yours!" (7 honestly have NO
IDEA how Wilson knows this

fact. Or, indeed, if it is a fact at

all. Mat)

How's Zenobi going?
"Dreadfully

. . . sales getting

less by the hour."

Any adventuring/



INTERVIEW
Favourite magazine : "Any computer
magazine.' (Oh no. Mat)
Favourite haircut: "The one I have at

Favourite shop: "I hate shopping."
Favourite animals: "Cats and tigers
(equally). "

Favourite flower: "Carnation.

"

Favourite vitamin : "Don ' t take any .

"

Favourite flavour bubblegum:
"Grape .

"

Favourite flavour ice cream:
"Vanilla.

'

Favourite politician: "Maggie
CErk! AC)\ nu L^,r ici -

Favourite time of the year: "Autumn."
Favourite yoghurt : "Coconut .

"

household hints you'd

care to share with us?
"Adventuring: Don'l bother

loading up the crap in the first

.

place, just read the complete

solution in one of the fanzines

and pretend you completed

the games.

Household: Always wash your

lettuce before you eat it and

never leave rusty razor-blades

lying in the sink!"

What are the best and
worst jokes you can
think of?
"Best: The Spectrum is still

alive and kicking.

Worst: John Wilson is a boring

old fart."

Where does the name
Zenobi come from? And
come to think of it

where does the name

Balrog come from?
"Zenobi is Egyptian and

means 'helpful sprite'. I nicked

it from an old adventure called

Black Crystal. Balrog was
given to me by Mike Gerrard

and is a play-on-words - there

used to be a comedian called

the Rochdale Cowboy. Mike

just christened me the

Rochdale Balrog . . . how
wrong he was."

What in the name of

heck does the verb 'to

spellunk' mean?
"You tell me! If you really need

to know just write and ask St.

Bride's."

What radio station(s) do
you listen to (if any)?

And are they any cop?
"I listen to Radio One and

13

Pulse FM - both are totally brill

(The views expressed in

Crashed are not neccesairily

those of the magazine as a

whole, by the way. AC). Also

Virgin Radio (for the Jono and

Russ show)."

What was best: YS, SU
or Crash?
"Crash by about 10.000 miles!

The others were just pate

imitations, even if YS did have

the best adventure column . .

.

before the arrival of Tim

Kemp." (Oooh. Ma!)

toaet in let. eawttsy of

Allan Ctarja». tk. DTP

You can write to the

Balrog for more info on

Zenobi at 26 Spotland

Tops, Cutgate.

Rochdale, Lanes, OL12
7NX. Quickly! Before

fhey go bust! SPOOK
FACT: Every time Wilson

sends a letter, he

includes a load of

Zenobi bumf. I now have

three copies of the same
newsletter. Next issue: A
bumper PD special (if

the Ed thinks it's a good
idea), with Martyn

Sherwood, Andy Davis

and Mr and Mrs Womo
giving their thoughts on

life . .

.



PUBLICEHP
l.adeez and gentlemen, for

Crashed's first-ever proper PD

round-up, would you plea.se put

your hands together lor the one,

the only, DAAAAAAAAVE
"FUDGIIPACKER" F!

PD NEWS
Wurzels at work
Extacy 3 from Bristol are currently

working on Insanity 2 - Pippelea

(or something). It looks like being a

weird one with less text and more
'mind-altering' animations! Also,

Subsonic 3 is due for release some
time in the autumn, a compilation of

all E3's music from previous demos.

Issue 2 of Subliminal Extacy is

nearing completion, boasting im-

proved colour presentation and 8*8

char clip art (whatever that is).

The Tasword-style 128K-only zine

has made a big impact on the scene,

with issue 1 's intro being a lot more
impressive than many demos! Don't

forget folks, SubXTC incorporates

Sinclair Classic so you've now got

none.

Scottish jock- straps
United Minds continue to churn out

demos by tnebucketful but now have

settled on finally getting the Beyond
HelpMegademoreleasedwitha1995
tag! Nearly a year in the making, the

demo had been hampered by various

coders not sending guest parts as

quickly as they should have done.

Look out for appearences from all

UK groups, plus a few celebs from

Euro-land.

Lead in your pencil
Having aquired eight more screens

of dubious content. Pandagirl at-

temptsaga intogetbannedfromeve ry

UK PD library with Lollipop 2. The
strictly adults-only show includes

a brutal dancefloor re-working of

thePopcornthemeandasaucypoem.
What is her fascination with the

word 'pop'';' Following this will be

Turtlehead. her first proper demo

r got swallowed
M0M6 CMatg')
Not quite sure where number 5 went

up in this somewhat humungus

piece of programming. Dated 1994,

this demo weighs in at 326K! You

tapeheads are going to be sitting
there for half an hour before

anything happens; you've even I

got time for a wee as it loads
|

from +D. The quality of graphics

and lettering is superb through-

out. Without giving too much I

away MQM6 features the clearest MQ.M6.ln Maia.Jbr 7Xl28k.

piece of sampling I've ever heard (Darn. 48k owner)

coming from the Spectrum. Also

included is some 'morphing' , a film trailer and some of that

typically excellent MQM soundtrack stylee. I do believe

this is the demo to beat.

Xmas Compendium CUnknown author')

Listen - it doesn't matter what time of the year it is. Grab

hold of your favourite member of the human race, plug in

some fairy lights and look into their disarmingly watery

eyes! The pretty reds, greens and yellows will show up in

their pupils, and that's love. The demo? It's a blank

screen, but the sound . . . swoon to the moon in a blue lagoon

- it's dreamy! I promise you you'll get a snog out of this

F*ckmania CJohnnv Renegade)
Only available on import , I shouldn't wonder

indeed one for the over-18s

only. It's hard to say if young

rubber Johnny is going all out

to offend all other coders in i

his 'greetings' text or if he

seriously believes he is God's

gift to Z80 coding. Whatever,

this demo attacks and is a real

poo-stirer. Not quite sure about

the references to underoged --«

sex, but who knows what limit Ifyousquimyouamjti

his particular country deems moke out a pictureofEl

fit for its populace. Some
j

slightly un -defined animations I

rounds things off but you can I

still see what's going down (and
|

up - try squinting). Volatile
stuff, and strangely refresh- |

There CCatman. DC Pak

and Aacnt X for Exodus') „,n ,wW,.„

Utilising a new sample player „,,



' OSUREF]
I calledMorpheus, this demo sounds ace! As with Wtt l~

of 95 si ethe

oil Exodus title: this e drips with class.
I FOUNTAIN PUBLIC DOMAIN LI

unusual upward scroll takes a little
getting used to, but stick with it. The t

vary from hardfloor stamper:

chord manipulators - a treat for the ears indeed. Exodus
team - if you are reading this, release Morpheus as a stand-
alone utility; it humbles even the mighty SampleTracker.
The quality of graphics in the subparts are not quite up
to form but the presentation throughout is superb. One more
notch for Poland.

Stoned On Bananas CPsiCo)
Follow young wee PsiCo's
attemts to make his pocket
money go that little bit
further by utilising com-
mon grocery items in order
to achieve that ethereal
plateau - getting "out of
it' . It begs the question:
can a carton of delicious

t Urn Bongo be used for

El

split

Knuckle Girls.

It is certainly

going to be her

best so far with

ST/Sample-
Tracker tunes,

Love & Rock-

dev :

mended by the manufactur-
ers? Super little demo OwrtptaHfci
this, scripted and drawn Undcrgroiouirefirrence?Orjuit4big
by PsiCo and coded by LA. hanutw'' I ihnk h,- :Ji,<u!dbetold
Load and be charmed.

Delayed Meaademo CKVM/remixed by Jordan')
Lovely unpacking routine (a \a Lyra 2 loading stripes)
gives way to a stylish yet simple mood - melancholy tunes
indeed! Super graphic cod-
ing in part Z , one of which
simulates rain drops on
the surface of the water -

ooh, so romantic. I think
I'm right in saying this
contains SQ-Tracker being
put through its paces. My
only gripe about this re-
lease (it's their last) is
that if KVM had put as much
effort into future Speccy ,„,,

stuff as they did in say- , , . , ,, .,
.

,. „
,

ing goodbye to the scene,
well , what a wonderful world it could have been. As
bog off lads, you smell.

The demos mentioned will all be auailable from the new
Fountain PD library when it opens in September; in the mean-
time you could try other PU libraries. Send any comments and
PD sluff to Daue at the FPD address on the Post Boh page, or

U) the main Crashed address. See y'agaln.

s t ly e

graphics and

her own brand

of adult text! The new Panda crew is as

yetunnamedb uti ncludesfudgepacker,

Hermit Hacker and the mysterious Lt

Arsehole, AKA Anal Delight! What is

this fascination with bottoms?

Black hole
AlchNews readers should be warned
that due to the massive size of issue

1 6, some disks containing it have im-

ploded inside the +D drives, causing

massive black holes in many bed-

rooms. Readers are urged not to let

small pets toget too near to the +D in

case they are never seen again.

Laying' down some tracks'
(maan)
SQ-Tracker, the advanced AY sound

chip manipulator, has finally sur-

faced in the UK. Written by George K
(author of many demos) and released

by Proxima, it comes in +D or tape

format. First glances show it to be a

far more sophisticated package than

SoundTracker, including the ability

to alter volume settings of samples

without having to create an identical

sample at a Sower level. The presenta-

tion is much clearer and uses many
different pointer control systems.

We'll have to see if it superceeds ST as

the demo coders' favourite,

SampleTracker, it seems, leaves a lot

tobedesiredbymanycodersduetoEhe
memory capacity needed and the fact

that the Z80 can't handle screen ma-
nipulation at the same time as running

the sound code. Full re



THE CRASHED AWARDS

Hello and welcome I

CRASHED READERS AWARDS
;, being broadcast

simultaneously on Channel 4 and

Radio 5 Nearly-dead (though not in

this dimension). My name's Allan]

'gold lame suit
1 Clarkson. and I'm

here tonight at the Dodgy Inn beind

smarmyandsmilingalot. But first, al

word from our sponsor. ("Radiator. 1

The Sponsor). Thankyou, sponsor]

and now time tor the lirsl award.
|

The Best Game Of 1994

lemmingson tf» SAM

Bast Game Ever.

will need doing, look ol thai Moor iS

in through teeth.} Needs resurfacing

morning. (Rof p.

Dldgari-donl do I

Well, that about wraps it up for this

ESSS'i'E'i"year's CRASHED poll awards.

Before 1 go 1 must remind you that tape or disk, if we can gel it organised.

watered-down spirits and beer with Colour? Let s just say we re not ruling it

last night's slops In It Isstlll available

at the bar (as long as you get there

before Colin does). G'night! (Oi*
well as 'biggies like Lemmings

Colin) Leave some (or the rest o!

us!)
Very few software houses send out

review copies, especially not SAM ones

Aaaaand now, for your delectation. - now Crashed has got a (little) bit of

here's Mark Sturdy to answer all money coming in, we will try to buy anc

those questions that you wanted meagre budget will allow- We'll see

answering. what happens.



SON
HAD
Any ex-Fish readers out there may recall a music/lilm/TV/

stuff section called Haddock, which has been cheerfully

nicked by us in the interest of broadening the scope of the

magazine and, er, avoiding coming up with any

Hurrah! __^_^_^

ALBUMS
About Time/The Stranglets
ST. JOHN: "Since we had a review of Etaslica's album in issue 5. I

thought il would be appropriate to review the new album by The

Stranglers, one of Elaslica's biggesl (ahem] influences.

About Time is their 201h Anniversary album and is Iheir besi for

some time Whilst not reaching the heights ol Rattus Norvegicus or No

More Heroes, it will still be the besi album in the charts if, er, il gels in

the charts. Every song (or track', as rich CD-people would say. Long

live vinyl! (Hurrah! Ed.) Oh, ii's already dead. Darn) is good and many,

especially Golden Boy, Money and Lucky Finger are great and sound

even better live. If you get the chance to see them live, grab ill

Alternatively, stay In. play Chaos (and get Killed by Magic Fire again)

Forsi
e£lO.

l, the least good (or "\ ? AC) si n the album,

il Ihe best. A nice, hefty 9/10."

Back In Denim/Denim
MARK: "Now this mystifies me. When this came out in 1992, it

(deservingly) got absolutely tons of press attention and really good

reviews, but hardly sold at all and nothing's been heard Irom them

since. Phah.
Denim is (was?) basically Lawrence Hayward (linchpin of cult 90s

combo Fell) plus various members of Gary Glutei's old backing band.

No kidding. The style of tiie album.takos some of the naffest, most

unappealing musical styles of Ihe last 20 years (glam pop, Foreigner-

style AOR), blends Ihem together and shows just how wonderful it can

all be with decent songs and real emotional, musical and lyrical

content.

Take The Osmonds (it's a song on the album, not the group, by the

way). It's a soft rock ballad with squelchy synths and cutesy female

backing voices, but it works perfactry, just by virtue of being a

wonderful tune with a great lyric, effortlessly taking in eveything that

was wonderful/crap about the 70s (not that I'd know, o( course).

Middle 01 The Road is equally fab. A slomping glam rock tune,

Olympian/Gene
CHRIS: "It has been well documented and is unquestionably Irue that

the four impudent young urchins collectively known as Gene sound a

bit. ff noi a lot, like The Smiths. Yes Ihey do.

Evidence? Well, listen to The Smiths' Sweet And Tender Hooligan

back-to-back with this combo's Left-Handed. The same goes for

London and To The City. Plagarism. eh? Indeed, even the record

sleeve is more 1han slightly reminiscent ol Ihe ones the Morrissey

used to choose.
Bui, dlssapointingly obvious comparisons aside, it is rather good

and. for the most part, it'll have you boppin' manically around your

boudoir until your blisters bleed. Or summat. Still Cant Find The

Phone, for instance, is a jaunty little thing whilst the title track shows

Martin Rossltefs nicotine-aided voice to full effect.

Verdict wise, it's not essential, but then neither is ice-cream and I. for

one can never resist the lure ol a Mr Whippy Yumm . . a/10."

RADIO
Mark Radcliffe/Radio 1/Mon-Thu,

l -midnight

MARK: "It's instantly apparant which

CK^ied readers listen to the Radcliffe -

anyone who does always. ALWAYS slarts a

letter to me with the words 'Hiya Mark!'

Tsk (OR! That could also be indicative of

which CRASHED readers naturally start

Iheirletters with 'Hiya!: AC)

Anyway, he officially plays 'indie, punk and

psychedelic', which is basically an excuse

to put on anything he damn well wants.

There's loads of sessions from bands of Ihe

indie persuasion (like Drugstore. The

Cardigans and The Verve), regular

appearences from rather amusing types

such as John Hegley, Katie Puckrick and

tan Macmillan, a cull film corner with Mark

Kermode (probably spelt wrong). Iota of

amusing chat, some very lunny jingles, Ihe

theme music from Danger Man, and tonnes

more besides Grrmreeeeal. (NON-SPOOK
FACT: Allan finds Mark Radclifte irritating,

and so listens to Caeser the Geezer on Talk

Radio UK(1053 and 1089AM! AC), who

gels a much larger audience than any other

radio show that's on al lhat time in the

evening, including Mark Radcliffe!)

Next time! Reviews of new albums

(possibly). And TV progs (defi-

nitely). And films (probably not).

Hmm, eh?



Commercial software suppliers

Capri Marketing (Spectrum): 9 Dean SI. Marlow. Bucks. SL7 SAATel.

EDOS (Sr^rum): 1 Mapperton CI. Canford Heath, Poole, Dorset,

E^nfedf (Spectrum)- 6B Telford St, Inverness, Scolbnd. IV3 5LS Tel.

F3ffiI AM): 18 Mill Lane. Glenbum fid, Skelmersdale, Lanes,KK StlsAM), 31 Ashwood Dr.
,

Brandlesholme,

R^bertO^bn'lErleclrum)- 61 Sandfield Farm. Brown hills, West MidS,

Sintech (Spectrum): (See Spectrum- User-Group tor address)

SctKsWpiSpeclrurri):^ High Street, Renfrew. Scotland, PA4

S^Sotl^^re
1

33 Dursley Rd. Ticwtridge,Wills, BA14 ONWapeniumj™' 1 ™-..
,„, .

, ,, n,,;u,^M Scarborouah . North

SD Software (SAM). (See software house^o. address)

West Coast Orders SAMs and accessones) Formal P

Bourton Rd, Gloucester. GL4 OLE Tel 01452 412572
Format Publications. 34

id repairs

ity Computer Services. Units 4-6 Adderly Estate, 1 97 Adderty Rd.

S, PR4 1 BE

CitvCom^.-

HS Computer Services, Unit 2, The Orchard, V

JRC"camera Repairs. 2 Forge Cottage, High St, Ewelme. OX10 6HO

WAVE 1 Buccieucti St. aarrow-ln-Fumess, Cumbria, LA14 15R

a Ltd., Sludio Master House, Chaul fcfW Lane. LUion,

Beds, LU4 8E2 Tel 01582 491949

Software houses

Ace Sottware/Alan Cresswell (Spectrum): 18 West St, Geddington

Northanl 17 MKM ir^n

Atomik s"

Betalort (SAM): 24 Wyche Ave, Kings Heath Birmingham B14 6LQ

randan O'Brien (Spectrurn): 22 Garron Or. lame, Co. Antnm. N.

Ded Grid Software (SAM/poss Spectmm): 16 Trie Avenue, Mansion,

DreamJroiW (Spectrum adventures): 10 Medhurst CI, Gravesend. Kent.

DA1 2 4HL
Elyzium SoftwareJSAM adventures): 50 Chadswell Hgts,

rWBJpSMffi Rd. Bitch Vale, Stockport. Cheshire, SK12

F^ltale°SoftviZre
3

i
l

pectrumySAM): 20 The Parklands, DroKwioh,

Founla^PD Ebrtare (Spectrum):2 Betyoir Rd N«ln*m. NKS3L
Fred Publishing (SAM): 40 Roundyhltl. Monifieth, Dundee, DD5 4RZ

Grata Wiards/j^nalhan Cauldwell (Spectrum): 5 Helmsley Dr.

^A^'tsm 2MKJ Rd. Rushden, Northerns NN10 OLE

KobrahsolliSpedrumSAM): Pleasant View. Hulme Lane, Hulme,»£WC Leigh Rd. Chulmletgh, N Devc*.

SD Sottware (SpedrumrSAM): 70 Rainhall Rd. Bamoldswick, Lanes,

Steve^sloftwareJSAM): 7 \arrowd. Hislon, Cambridge, CB4 4XX

SuppllrnrtStt&a (SAM): 37 Parker St, Btoxwch. WaSall. WS3

Zenob? (Spectrum adventures): 26 Scotland Tops, Cutgate, Rochdale,

Lanes. OL12 7NX

Impact PD (Spectrum): 36 Budges Rd. Wokingham. Betkshire, RG40

MGPD (Spectrum)' 1 Peltiam St Sutton in Ashlield, NOUS I

Pnsm PLHSAM/Spedrum) 13 Rodney O, Billon, Rugby, CV22 7HJ

SAM PD (SAM)- (see F9 software above lor address

Worn) Pd (Spectrum): Emastrasse 33, D-51069 Koln, Germany

Zedd-PD (SAM): (See Zodiac tanzine below 'or address)

El 50): 39 High Street, Sutton in the Isle, Ely,

Fanzines

8-Bit Mart (all B-bi

Adventure ProoeV" formats, £2V 52 Burtardiflt Liverpool. L16 BAG
.u.nDU- j^nv-inim rane&lisk £1 OTrree Wtui med um aria oflc - va=a

l^ueput«62 T^BaTn' Lane. Woodhoue, Sheffield, S13 7LN

ofSpeccystufl, £175):13
rM345SZ

12 per year): (see West Coast Orders lor

Amiga Wibble (Amiga di

Lansdowne Ave. Audensnaw. Mariori

Dashed (SAMfSpedrum, Bargain): E

Formal (SAMSpedrum, £12 per year

FSd^AMdisk E2) (See Fred Publishing above tor address)

Outlet (S^Si taprUsk, £3 50!H): eosloughbo.ough Road, Brrstall,

prTpower (SDectrum E2 20) (see Prism PD above for address)

sWmrnm^Wr^ Mount, May Hill, Ramsey. Isle ol Man.

SAMDBk (Take aguess. £2.00): (see Alomik software for aodYess)

SAM Prime (SAM paper and disk! £3): 19 Lyme Ave. Maces, Cheshire,

SAM Supplement (SAM disk. £2): (See Supplement sMr tor address)

Spedrum UK (Spectrum, E1 50): 26 Rockingham Dr, Melton Mowbray,

Leicestershire. LE13 0LQ __ „._,-, , >.,ckM ..Spectrum tape -not sure whether ft s still going). 166

Valley Dr Gravesend, Kent. DA12 5SH
. Don (See Spearum-User-Club for address)

The Thing Mot t '
" »*>¥ S?"

a se^
~r,~^t^ cap (nr nwn.lnnk nramo issue): 4f

/OUIUC (snm, ju
Tel. 01460 62111

User groups

Chic Computer ClutuSpectre. P° Box 121
,
Gerrard's Cross, Bucks,

SL9 9JP
INOUGjse:

_
-Oub'GaSaSrtrKl! 70794 Fflderstadl, Germany

„,. ..ost Coast Orders for address)

Spectrum Proli Club (see Womo PD lorad—
cnecttufr ' i^^r.r-luh r= a<d aflipret r 03 70

Spectum's User Group, 10 Fell Croft, Dalton in Fumess, Cumbha,

LA15 8DD

BG Services (SpectrumSAM): 64 Roebuck Rd, Chessington. Surrey.

KT9 1JX Tel OfSt 3970 763 „u,c Dcn
Colin Piqqol (SAM) 204 Lamond Dnve, St Andrews, Fife, KY16 BRR

Dalel aSonfcs (Spectrum) Govan Rd, Fenlon, Stoke-on-Trent, ST4

DCP Micro-Developmenls Ltd, Hillside Lodge, Ermine SI South,

th Everard. C—"

Greenweld Eledronic Components, 27 Park Rd, Southampton. S015

Romanlic Robot (Spectrum): 54 Deanscrott Avenue, London, NW9

• II you pay by cheque, make 5

st ring and check that you've got

K

-e you know eiacUy who to make it

r, write clearly on a decent-sized bit of papei

levant details - precise moOMolcompuier.

etc elc even if they're not asked (or



BACK ISSUES
is coming, Ihe goose is getting fat, please put 75j> and the coupon in an envelope and send it to Mark.

pRASpPJi
J.SM AKQ'.SFeCCY!//

/\ new
Speccy game
[But is it any

Review inside!

Issue 1: Jonathan Nash inter-

view. Playing Tips. Reviews ol

Daiek Attack, SF2, Nigel

Manselt.

Issue 2: Rotor and it'sA Goal

reviewed. Letters, Playing Tips.

Issue 3: Outside contributors

appear (thanktully). Lemmings

and Fireview 2 reviewed, David

Ledbury interview, andmore!

w,-/V J f^'Jj

pi
l\*l

Issue 4: 1994 lookback. Public

Exposure, SU in Nostalgia

Comer, Dave F interview, the

Crashed readers' poll.

Issue 5: Interview with Cookie,

Gloop, Addams Familyand

Witching Hour reviewed, and

Issue 6/7: Mark wakes up in

1995 the first double issue,

HCWinNC. ShawBros.

u, decent DTP! Blimey!

Now then, now- then, nw then. What hove we get-

here, then? Uuoauuaou. Jimmy thinks that we have

lots and lots of new reader^. And what does that

mean, eh? It means that you people out there won't

have a lull set ofCRASHED magazines. So, boys

and girts, just fill out this coupon on my right, send it

to our address on page 3, andwell sendyou a Jim'll

fix It medol. Or some bad issues ofCRASHED.

Each issue will only set you back the sum of 75p, so

what to you ttiinl of that, then? Good. Gibber,

gibber, now then, now then. ("Men in white coots

enter ond presenter is ushered out. Theme mask

[please send me these back issues (tick):

ID ZD 3D 4D 5D 6D DeskD

Name: _

.

Address;_

I've made my cheques and postal orders payable to

Mark Sturdy, and 1 think that Allan Clarkson should

get cash for all his hard work.
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^JURITER*^
'Software.)

2, OSWALD ROAD RUSHDEN,
NORTDANTS. NN10 OLE.

Til F ULTIMATE SPACE SHOOTEM UP
n JUPITER SOFTWARE.

A recent addition lo Ihe gome is Ihe sound samples, mi

played through the new Quazar Surround sound card,

samples (CD quality) thai give spot sound etfecls when ce

token eg; collect items, die, win etc.

ABOUT THE GAME.

The game was programmed by Steven and Terry Ekin;

SOFTWARE, The graphics lor the top down levels were

Ihe side view graphics were by Sieve "Picasso" Pick.

The main aim of the game is lo eoleel ttie power crystals, y<

how many you need at the start ol Ihe leveL During the

eoleel the lofowhg; Ammo. Keys, Energy and C

worth either 50, 250 or 1000. They can only be us

computer terminal. With credits you con buy oil

coFecl (excluding power crystals and credits), yt>

weapon which is more powerful than the standard

The credits are

i you log on to a

is that you can

WHERE TO GET IT FROM.

o now taking orders tor the game, which is priced at £10.00, cheque;

nol be cashed until the game is dispatched,

me is linished now.

Mega Blast, this game is the closest game to Super Bombermon yel

}n SAM (usual price £250).

PJ.EAS£Jy7AKEJyj^HEQUESJ?AXABLE^raS.EKIH.S.


